
Organizations worldwide struggle with the 
tradeoff of hybrid working — reducing real 
estate costs or investing in the workplace. 
Mapiq’s user-friendly platform helps workplace 
teams manage flexible working policies, 
continuously improve their offices with data, and 
create the best workplace experience for their 
employees. 

With Mapiq, you no longer have to choose 
between improving the workplace experience 
and achieving a higher return on your real 
estate portfolio.

Workplace management
Manage flexible working policies, configure and 
adjust your digital office layout, and allocate 
space to teams, all while quickly responding to 
changing needs. 

Workplace experience 
Remove the day-to-day hassles of 
organizing office routines, streamline hybrid 
work coordination, and enhance in-person 
experiences in one application. 

Enterprise (> 1000 emp.)
Workplace optimization
Understand employee needs, right size your 
real estate with data turned into insights and 
optimize your portfolio strategy.

Bring your workplace strategy to life

Create a future-proof  
workplace strategy

What stands out the most 
about Mapiq is its seamless user 
experience. The friendly interface 
makes open-space reservation 
effortless for colleagues, while the 
comprehensive analytics empower 
administrators to optimize space 
usage effectively.”
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Enrich your workplace 
analytics with trusted 
sensors providers 
directly commissioned 
and monitored in the 
Admin Portal.

Create parking areas 
and enable parking 
booking for employees.

Add extras such as 
lockers, catering, or 
visitors and enable 
employees to request 
additional services 
during workdays or 
meetings.

Integrate with your 
access control system 
or Wi-Fi for automatic 
check-in. 

Mapiq as your workplace  
feedback loop

Why choose Mapiq?

A decade of experience with over 150 
organizations across 35 countries 
Amazing UX and intuitive app  
that people love 
One-app experience with Office 365  
and Google integrations

Smart insights that improve  
spaces and cut costs
Onboarding, support, and customer  
experience tailored to your team’s needs 
GDPR compliant and accredited by  
ISO 9001 and ISO 27001 certifications

Deploy your workplace strategy 
Simplify flexible working with Mapiq’s Admin 
Portal. Apply booking policies, regulate office 
capacity, or assign neighborhoods – you are in 
control, and your teams have clarity.

A flexible way to manage your office portfolio
Create an accurate digital layout of your offices 
and update them at any time using our drag-
and-drop map editor.

Power your workplace with data that matters
Go beyond space management with insights 
that help you adapt to employee needs. 
Connect all your workplace analytics in one 
platform, powered by our public API.
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